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Sf00T-80=$20

T 5 inertly n problem in economy.without thu usual risk. TUo new listpn cl «897

$80-C^^W-$80
brines "n wheel people know nml,U5t . !°. " Proper popular estimatoof (jood bicycle value,

ROANOKE CYGLE CO., Agents,
I $ 8 Salem Avenue.

Get the Genuine! I
-Sterilised Mult is tin Ideal
-Spring Tonic, ami especially-indicated in convalescci.ee,uen-
-eral debility, loss of appetite-and insomnia. It is non-nlco-
-hollc and aids digestion. It
-renews the health and makes
-the weak strong. 15c bottle,-$1.50 do/.eu.
-Eighteen hundred bottles sold
-last year.

1

MASSIE'S PHARMACY,
\ Sole Agents for Roanoke.

9+±**''%.'%.'%.*%^*&'%.'&.**,'*,'*^,*l±-'*.+

IA Watch j
\ For a Guess. \a-Guess the distance the hi- J
a-cycle runs In two weeks time, a

0-commencing at 5 o'clock p$ -Thursday, May (>, ending A
4 -same hcur on May 211, run- p
9-nlllg 12 hours per day except &t .-.Sundays, One guess to one ^

.-person. Seal in envelop:) £
-with name anil send to store. ?
-PRIZE.Option] Ladies' J
-or Gentleman's Silver Watch. ^-Cyclometer started at 5 4 10 a

-miles. 4

EDWARD S. GREEN
Manufacturing 'Tewelor,
6 SALEM AVE.

Agency Columbia and Hartford
Bicycles.

I We Are Going |
A to Use This Space 4
A This Season Telling A
j You About the... . |

palding Bicycle, i
- 9

THERE IS NO BETTER WHEEL A
UN THE MARKET.

Each One Fully Guaranteed. ,

9

Wati ii Tins Stack To-mokuow.

. THE FISHBURN CO,^ 10 Campbell Ave. W. ^
The Celebrated MEHLIN PIANO,

J. E. ROGERS & CO..
\ ^ DEALERS,

Xfo. 11 M. Jcflersoii Si.

TO BE WOUND UP.
In order to speedily wind up the busi¬

ness lately conducted by Walter S Lang«
don, on Commerce* street, I have decided
to offer, beginning Monday, the wh le Mnc
of Men's and Children's Head wear no the
following prices:

$150 Hats at 75,
8 75 4i " ;8(M),0 00 11 " 2 Oil,
2 00 " " 150.
1 50 " " 1.25.
1 00 " " .75,'

.75 " u .50.

.50 li «' .'.IS,

.25 " " .10.
This comprises the largest assortment

of Hats and Caps in thti Stale, ail of
which are brand new nml stylish. The
reduction also applies to ver> complete
line of umbrellas.

Fixtures will bo for sale as soon as
stock is disposed of.

A. B. COLEMAN, Trustee.

The best bargains la boggles and bar
ness at Yost-Huff Cc's.
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THE NEW
TELEPHONES.

No Trouble Possible From the Re¬
cent Court Decision. 4

THE LEGAL. STATUS OP THE IN¬
TERSTATE TELEPHONE COM¬
PANY CLEARLY STATED BY
HIGH LEGAL AUTHORITY, NOW
LAID BEFORE THE PUBLIC OF
ROANOKE BY GENERAL MANA¬
GER MILLER.HAS A CLEAR
TITLE.

Oflice of
Interstate. Telephone autl TelegraphCompany, Boaaoke, Va.

To the Citizens of Boanoke:
Inasmuch as I have received a great

many inquiries regarding the recent de¬
cision of the supreme court In the Berliner
suit, I think it best to publish the infor¬
mation of our general counsel, Messrs.
Guthrie & Guthrie, of Durham. N. C,which explains itself and, 1 think, should
satisfy any of the telephone subscribers.

Respectfully, EDGAR L MILLER,General Managet Interstate Telephoneand Telegraph Company.
Oflice of Guthrie & Guthrie,

Attorneys at Law,
Durham, N. C, May 15, 18!)7.

Mr. L. A. Carr. President Interstate
Telephone Company, Durham, N. C.
Dear Sir:.In reply to your Inquiry as

to the. scope and effect of the recent de¬
cision of the United States supreme court
in the case of the United States vs. Bell
Telephone Company, concerning the Ber¬
liner patent, which Berliner assigned to
the Dell Telephone Companf, we have to
say:

That, as we understand it, the decision
of the supreme court simply nflirms the
findings of the court of appeals in that
ease.that Is, they simply enter into the
question of fraud alleged to have been
perpetrated by the Bell Company in se¬
curing unnecessary delays In issue of the
Berliner patent. The court of appealsdid not, nor does the supreme court gointo the question of the validity of the Bur-
liner patent. That question is still an
open question, which will have to be de¬
cided before the Bell Ctmpany as the as¬
signee of Ber'iner can get rid of the com¬
petition which has sprung up in opposi¬tion to that company since 180<1,when the
orignlal Bell patent expired.
Any lawyer, or other person, who is

familiar with patent rights will without
hesitation say that any patent right un¬
der letters patent may be questioned, and
the letter patent issued to the patentee or
bis assigns confers on him merely a primafacie right to the claim allowed him under
his unplicution for B patent. Section
'lyHli, revised statutes United States, pro¬vides: "Any person who has invented or
discovered any new and useful art, ma¬
chine, manufacture or composition of
matter or any new and useful improve¬
ment thereof not known or used by others
in this country and not patented or de¬
scribed in any printed publication in this
or any foreign country, before his inven¬
tion or discovery thereof, and not in pub¬lic use or on sale for more than two years
prior to bis application, unless the same
is proved to have been abandoned, may,
upon payment of the fees required by law,.ind other due proceedings had, obtain
a patent therefore."

Bei liner filed 1 is caveat in the patentoflice on April 14, 1S77, more than a year
after the Bell patent was granted. Bell
patented the method of the microphone,but, In doing so, he failed to patent, the
apparatus with which he used the
method. Whether the apparatus which
Berliner patented is really covered by the
apparatus which Bell used, but failed to
patent, or whether the various kinds of
apparatus for using Bell's method, (the
patent on which metbods,asbeforestited,has expire'1) invented and used by others
besides Berliner either before or since
Berliner applied for his patent, are openquestions still. For instance, it is still
an open question, not yet settled by liti¬
gation, whether or not the apparatus you
jp-e now using in your business infringes
any right of the He'll Company as the as
siguee of the right to use the apparatuscovered by the Berliner patent.
To illustrate, Mr. Howe invented and

patented th«J rowing machine needle with
the eye in the point, and during .the life
of bis patent (17 years from its issue)
nobody could use the sewing machine
needle with the eye in the point without
Howe's consent, and by paying him n
royalty on it, though it iscommonknowl¬
edge that the various kinds of sewing
machines which wtc invented by others,
and used Howe's needle, were and still
are used in great numbers with a large
number of separate patentablo devices.
Considering the importance of the mat¬

ter and the intricacy of the questions,which will no doubt bo raised, and must
be settled in Drder to test the validity of
the Berliner patent, the litigation,instead
of being settled by the recent decision of
the United States surreme court, may be
said to have only commenced. Should
the Bell Company finally as the result
of litigation establish the validityTof the
Berliner patent, the independent compa¬
nies would only have to use the magneto
transmitter until the Berliner patent ex¬
pires.
Experts say that, magneto transmitters

will give very good service for distances
coveted by exchanges at this time, ami
can be put on the telephone now used at
smnll expense. There is, therefore, noth¬
ing to fear in this decision. Tho sltua-
tion to-day is the samefas it. has been for
the past three or four years, with tho sin¬
gle exception that the charge of fraud
heretofore made by the^ Government
against tho'Berllner patent on account of
the long years of delay in issuing it to
the Beil Company as Berliner's assignee,13 now -amoved.
Wt are informed that arrangements

are already being made to engage the ser¬
vices of the most eminent patent, attorneys
in this country to look after the interest

»ANOKE, VA., TU*
of tho independent companies, ami you
may without hesitation assure your na¬
trons that every stop in tlds matter will
he thoroughly contested us It .shall arise
in the future.
Tho past litigation as to the Berliner

patent is mercley a skirmish; the battle
royal is yet to bo fought. We see no rea¬
sons why you should not continue carry¬ing on your business in tho future as youhave doue heretofore. Yours truly,

GUTHRIE & GUTÄRIE,
General Counsel.

THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Results of Sunday's games: The game

at Cleveland between Washington and
Cleve.and was stopped by the police on
warrants sworn out by the Law ;nnd Or¬
der Society. Only one inning was played.All the players of each club wore arrest¬
ed, but released under bond of $100 each
for appearance at the police court. There
was a crowd of I),500 in the park and as
many more outside of the gates clamor¬
ing for admission.

Cincinnati.7: Louisville,G.
Brooklyn, 5; Chicago,4.
Baltimore, 14; St. Louis, 5.

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS.
. At. Pittsburg.Pittsburg,8 runs, G hits,1 error. New York, 3 runs, 2 hits,

errors. Batteries: Killen ami btigden;Rusie andWarner.
At St. I. ouis.St. Louis, 5 runs, 1) hits,0 errors. Brooklyn, 15 runs, 17 bits, 8

errors. Batteries: ISsper and McFnr-
land; Payne and .Grim.
At Cincinnati..Cincinnati, U runs, 5

hits, 0 errors. Philadelphia,2 runs, 7 hits,1 error. Batteries: Breitenstein and
Schriver; Orth and Clements.
At Louisville.Louisville,0 runs, t) bits,1 error. Baltimore, 5 runs, 14 hits, 2 er¬

rors. Batteries: Homing and Wilson;
Nops and Robinson.
At Cleveland.Cleveland, S runs, 11

hits, 8 errors. Washington, 7 runs, 10
bits, 2 errors. Batteries: Wilson and
Zimmer; MoJames and Farrell.
At Chicago.Chicago, 1 run, 8 hits, 5

errors. Boston, 10 runs. H) hits, 0 errors.
Batteries: Denzer and Klttrldge; Nichols
and Bergen.

AMONG THE AMATEURS.
Fourth Avenue Champions, G: Brick

Row Sluggers, 5. Batteries: Taylor and
Cnrmichael; Conway and Robinson.
The Little Wheels, 10; CampbellStreets. !t. Batteries: 'Hyman and Hais-

lip; Crawford and Tucker.
Little Champions, lt>; White Oaks, 4.

Batteries: Armstrong and Knight; Los'ie
and Marks.

MAINTAINS HIS INNOCENCE.
Fairfax, Va,, 'May 7..James Lewis,who has been sentenced to death ami his

execution fixed for June 4, still vehe¬
mently protests that he is innocent and
says be will apply to the governor for a
pardon.

CHAPMAN IN JAIL.
Wnshington, May 17..Tho trial of

Havemeyer and Searles, the sugar trust
magnates, was to-diy postponed until
May 25. Broker El verton Chapman to¬
day surrendered to the warden of the jail
to undergo his sentence of thirty daysimprisonment. ,

GLASGOW NOTES.
Glasgow, Va., May 17.The town is

experiencing a mild boom, not in land
sales, but in substantial industry. The
cement works here have just booked an
order for 000 barrels of cement to an At¬
lanta firm.
The new smoking tobacco factory is a

mystery to us alt. It started about three
weeks ago and large shipments of their
special brand have been made over both
roads. The company is ruu by New York
men, but this is all any one seems to
know of it.
There is an old lady living near here on

Crooked Crook who has quite a remarka¬
ble record. She is 85 years old and for
the past sixty years she has kept a record
of the number of births at which she has
been present and rendered assistance.
Her tally now- reaches 1,577, and as she is
still hale and hearty she expects to reach
the 1,000 mark before she dies.

A PREVIOUS CANDIDATE.
Kansas City, Mich., May 17..David

Obermeyor, the silver champion of Kan¬
sas, is prominently spoken of as a candi¬
date for Vice-President, in 1900.

AN EDITOR DEAD.
Chicago, May 17..John C. Graf, editor

of Tobacco Leaf, published at New York,died here to f.ay of pneumonia.
FUN, FUN, FUN.

Prof. Reynolds and family and companyof refined entertainers will hold their free,
funny entertainments on the vacant lot
hear the Y. M. C. A. every night this
week. Fun for all. Ladies invited.

A SNAP
FOR SOMEBODY.
OneÄlOO "JO '-Stearns" Bi¬

cycle, brand new, just re-
received. Will sell for$60.
ROANOKE CYCLE CO.,

108 Salem Ave. S.V.'.

REMEMBER
The Odd Fellow's Excursion to Norfolk
on June 28. The price to suit the times.
For information and terms apply to

C. W. C. Wooi.WlSK,
Henry Ne.yl,
A. Bknino, I nC. H.'Gray, fCom'J. P. Rawik,
Ciias. D. Fox,
T1IK WKATIIBlt.

ForccHst for Virginia: Fair and w.ir.mr;
noitbenattrly wltxis

Now for a Change
in Underwear!

have you Kot it. Witat
particularly nick looking
gahmen Is we've been show
iso* Wk've everything
worth having in Summer
Underwear.light-weight
WOOL, SILK, lisle thread,
kalrrigoan and nainsook.

25c UP.
-{I GILKE30N & TAYLOR.

OKEJ
:SPAY, MAY 18, 1

THEIR PLAN
OFMTION.

Common Ground of Democrats in
Fighting the Tariff Bill.

AGAINST HIGH TAXES AND
TRUSTS THREE SENATORIAL
SEATS AT STAKE UPON THE RE¬
SULTS OF THE APPROACHING
ELECTIONS.FINANCIAL DIFFER¬
ENCES TO BE TEMPORARILY
FORGOTTEN, WHILE ALL DEMO¬
CRATS WILL SOLIDLY ATTACK
THE REPUBLICANS.

Washington, May 17..The Democratic
campaign in the Senate has been fullymapped out. Out of it will come, theDemocratic leaders hope, some victoriesfor their party in the approaching fall
campaign and a clean sweep of the conn
try in the Congressional elections of next
year.
.Brielly stated, the Democrats will dropfor the present all theirdifTerenc.es on thefinancial question,and will stand together

on the common plane of opposition to
high taxation and to the trusts. Theyare congratulating themselves that Pres¬ident McKinley saw lit to make the tarIIIissue the paramount one, because on thatissuo there are no differences in the Dem¬
ocratic ranks. Had the financial questionbeen submitted first to Congress, the splitin the Democratic ruuks would have been
as apparent now as it was during thelast campaign. There would have been
factious in the Republican party as well,which is perhaps one reason why it hasbeen relegated to the background, butwhatever the moving cause, the Demo¬
crats are perfectly satisfied with the case
as it stands at present.
senator Cray said the other day thatthe Republican tariff bill ran athwart of

every conviction of his .life, and that it
was "a challenge to every Democrat who
understands and loves the principles of
his party, .o untiring warfare in behalf
of the people whom it threatens to op¬press." Senator Gray, as is well known,is a gold Democrat, was always a loyaland constant supporter of Mr. Clevelani...His declaration is significant, and means
that he has a common plane where be
can stand with the other members of his
party. It was also interesting to note the
alacrity with which Senator Lindsay, of
Kentucky, entered tariff skirmish which
was precipitated in the SenatoTastpVeek.Mr. Lindsay is another of tho so called
"sound money" Demosrats 'who bad no
sympathy with either Mr. Bryan or the
silver cause in the last campaign; but he,too, is now only too willing to lead in the
assault upon the Republican party.Tho Republicans in the Senate are on
the defensive. It was very easy for them
when the Wilson-Gorman hlM was under
consideration, to stand oil and throw
rocks at the Democrats, placing the lat¬
ter in a most unenviable position. The
shoe is now on the other foot. The Re¬
publicans must stand sponsor [ for a bill
that raises taxation on almost every arti¬
cle, and the only, excuse they can offer is
a hope that with higher pr'ces will come
a better chance to earn the money with
which to meet, the increased cost of llv-
imx. In their bill, too, they have placed
an additional tax on beer. If they allow
it to remain in the bill, where its presenceis Raid >.>. the finance commit tee to be a
revenue raising necessity, they will alien¬
ate all the brewers of [the country, and if
they strike it. out they will lay themselves
liable to the charge of being afraid to
offend the brewers. In either ease the
outcomo .fill l.e to the disadvantage of
the Republicans.
Most of all, however, the Republicansin the Senate will have to meet face lo

face the questions of undue protection to
the t.-usts. The sugar schedule, about
which so much has been written already,
is, of course, the most striking instance
of benefits afforded, and the very extreme
to which the Hnanct committee went In
placing duties on sugar will go far toward
assisting the passage of an anti-trust
amendment. The sutrnr schedule, how¬
ever, is not the only text from which the
Democrats will presch their sermons.
The lead trust received additional protec¬
tion, and its stock has risen; the leather
trust stock has also gone up sevcial dol
lars a share, probably because the tariff
on hides will give the trust the control of
the market. Already the Democratic
managers are going through the tariff
bill very carefully, and in the debate
which is soon to begin every item of ben
eilt to a trust will la; exposed and will be
made to do service as campaign material.
If the Republicans in the Senate will
only defeat the ant i trust amendment tho
cup of joy for tho Democrats will be full.

Ordinarily an off ye ir election is unim¬
portant. This is not the case this year.
There is enough at stake next fall to war¬
rant a cBrefully-planued preliminary
campaign, mich as has been described.
No less than three legislatures are to be

elected in the coming fall months, and
upon the result will depend the fate of
three Senators, two of whom, Mark
Hanna and Arthur 1'. Gorman, are of na¬
tional fame. Ohio, Maryland and New
Jersey are tho three States 'which will be
affected by the fight over the tariff bill in
the Senate. In tho case of Ohio. ,\t is al¬
ready realized that Mr. Banna will have
a hard time to secure his 'seat. There is
much dissatisfaction in that State, such
tis always results from the dispensing of
the offices, while the fact that prosperity
has not returned is also thinning out the
recent recruits to tin- [Republican ranks

If Mr. Hannn were "not the issue the
rotes of tins laboring men would be more
easily kept in line, but there is no wnj In
whisbheoaubo kept out of tin- cam
paign. The possibility of a Democratic
legislature in Ohio next fall Is by "'J
means remote.

In Maryland the outlook is not so cer¬
tain, but the Indications point to Demo¬
cratic success. The local election tlm injthe^sprlng have been Democratic,the snmi
causes of dissatisfaction over the. dlstri

bution of the offices and no improvementin material conditions operating to thedetriment of the Republicans. On theother hand, tho Cleveland free trade-Mugwump nnti silver element, which
went over to the Republican rnnks lastfall, is now disgusted .with tho prospectof a high tariff without any financial leg¬islation and is quite willing to return tothe Democratic told. In New Jersey,where Senator Smith's future is at stake,it said that the total 'vote or the recentlocal electiouo showed that the Democratscarried the State by a total majority of20,000 and that the election of a Demo¬cratic house next fall ss assured. There
are seven Senators to be chosen, and theDemocrats will, it is said, '.have to securosix of them to make 'the legislature .cer-tainly Democratic on juiut ballot. Therewill bo little trouble about, this if the
party in the State can be united and pres-ent its old-time front. It will be Impos¬sible if silver is injected into the cam¬paign.
Senator Gray's legislature is not to beelected until next year, but he is alreadypreparing the way .for a return to theSenate, with the prospect, It Is said, of

success. But Senator Gray is a goldDetnocrac who wants silver votes, whileSenators Gorman and Smith are regularswho want the assistance of the gold men.In a campaign against ''legalized rob¬bery,'' as tue tariff bill will be called, andagainst great advantages to combinationsand trusts of all kinds the silver and thegold Democrats can forget their otherdifferences and stand together, and thisis what they propose to do.
The best buggy for tho money, the"Acme," at Yost-Huff Co's.

FOR THE SUFFERERS,
Mr. McKinley Sends a Short Mes¬

sage to the Senate.
Washington, May 17..The cabinet held

a special meeting this morning, at which
a draft of the President's Cuban messagewas read. The message was submitted
to Congress this afternoon. A specialmeeting of the Senate and House com¬mittees on foreign affairs met this morn¬ing. AI' wheels are put in motion for
acting promptly upcu such recommen¬dations as the President may make.The message in full is as follows:

"Oflicial information from our consulsin Cuba establishes the fact that a largenumber of American citizens on theisland are in a state of destitution amisuffering, being in want of food and med¬icines. This applies particularly in therural districts, in the central ami eastern
parts where the agricultural classes havebeen forced from the farms- into the near¬
est towns, where they are without work
or money. The local authorities of thoseveral towns, however kindly disposed,are unable to relieve the needs of the com¬
mon people, and are altogether powerlessto help our citizens. TTIo latest reportsfrom Consul General Lee estimate thatfrom six to eight hundred people arewithout mesns of support. I have as¬
sured him that provision will be made
immediately to relieve them. To that
end I recommend Congress to make ap¬propriation of $00,000, to he immediatelyavailable, for use under the direction of
the Secretary of State. It is desirable
that a part of the sum which may be ap¬propriated by Congress should be in the
discretion of the Secretary of state and
also used for the transportation of Amer¬
ican citizens who, desiring to return tothe United States, are. without means to
do so.

«WILLIAM M'KINI.KY."
Following the messaqe a resolution en¬

acting its recommendations was presentedby the Senate foreign relations commit¬
tee. It was considered immediately and
passed.
There was no debate, except a brief

speech by Senator Gallinger, wdio said
the government ought to recognize the
belMgerency of the Cuban insurgents.
SLIGHTLY USED $400 UPRIGHT PI¬
ANO FOR $275..-f-S PER MONTH.
One slightly used upright piano, al¬

most good as new, which orlgiiia'ly sold
for $400, in perfect order and tune, war¬
ranted seven years, for the low price of
s='J7ö on $8 per month. No interest.. Hob¬
ble Piano Co., Salem avenue, near Com¬
merce street.

( A N N0N'S A MEND M ENT.
Washington. aMy 17. -Senator Cannon

will oiler an amendment t'» the Diugleytari'J hill for the payment of bounty on
ail agricultural products exported.

LONGSTREET GETS IT.
Washington, May 17. It is positivelyannounced here to-day that General

Longstreet [will succeed Gen. Wade
Hamilton as railroad [commissioner, and
that his nomination will go to the Senate
within a day or two.

& DRINK CO-KOCALISAYA.rThe poonlar anti-Malarial bev¬
erage and Nerve Tonic. Com¬
posed of Coca, Kola and Cnlisava,with the Phosphates, making It a
pleasant and effective drink. On
draught at

MASSIE'S PRARMACY.
Ice Cream Soda, Egg Phosphate and

Frozen Fruit Ices, Five Cents.

REPUBLICANS PROTEST.
Washington, May IT..The Virginia

Republican Association held a banquethere to night in tho Grand Army HaU
and vohemently denounced Mr. Cleve¬
land's extension of the civil service rules.
A determined fight will he made against
the extension.

Yost-HuiT Co., Limited, ordered an¬
other large lot/d those celebrated ..Acme"
buggies.
FISHING AND PICNIC KX iT KSK INS.
We will run an excursion to Arcadia

and Natural Bridge on Saturday, May22nd. Only 75c for the round trip. Make
your arrangements to go if you want, to
havo some good sport fishing, and at the
same time you can take in the Natural

¦ Bridge. The very best accommodation
' and management guaranteed,i WORTHAM Si GRAHAM,

. Managers.

PRICE 3 CENTS

EXTREMELY
GRAVE ISSUE.

Turkey Wants Thessaly Annexed
and $50,000,000.

OTHERWISE THE WAR WILL GO
ON.THE OFFICIAL REPLY OF
THE PORTE TO THE POWERS
DECLINING AN ARMISTICE ON
ANY OTHER TERMS.REASONS
GIVEN FOR THE DESIRED AN¬
NEXATION OF THESSALY.POW¬
ERS WILL TRY FOR A MODIFI¬
CATION OF THE TERMS.

Constantinople, May IT..The Portelms replied officially to the note of the
powers and declines to agree to an armis¬tice until the following conditions are ac¬cepted: .

The annexation of'Thessaly, an Indem¬nity of £10,000,000 Turkish, and the abo¬lition of capitulations. The Porte pro¬
poses that Plenipotentiaries of the'powersshould meet at Phnrsalos to discuss theterms of pence, and declares that if theseconditions are declined the Turkish armywill continue to advance.
The demand for annexation of Thessalvis based upon the f.act that.the province

was originally ceded to Greece ort the ad¬vice of the powers, witn the object of elid¬ing brigandage and Greek incursions intoOttoman territory, the Porte believing atthe time that tho cession would attainthese objects, but the recent incursionsof Greek bauds and the events immedi¬ately preceding the war have proved tothe contrary. This is the substance .oftho reply.
The ambassadors met to day toconsidcrthe Porte's answer, .which is regarded nsraising an extremely grave issue. It isbelieved that repiesentations will be madeto the sultan personally to induce a mod¬ification of those terms, but it Is foreseenthat this will be very difficult, owing tothe attitude of the powerful old Turk

war party.
If the Porto should prove obdurate, aEuropean conference is jiot improbable,although at nresent Russia is opposed tothis.
It is regarded as quite certain that the

powers will not consent to a restorationof Thessaly. Even Germany is believed
to be resolute on this point, because itwould involve a violation of the Herlin
treaty and imperil the peace of tho Bal¬kans.
Altogether, the reply of the Porto hascaused the greatest surprise. It appearsthat during the discussion of the notefrom the powers by the council of thesultan's ministers.news reached the coun¬cil that 3,000 Greeks had Innded at Pa-lona, and were marching to Janinn with

the intention of cooperating with otli^rforces from Arta. This created a hadImpression among the ministers.
Turkey's couricH of ministers met againto-day, and the sultan has ordered a dis¬

tribution of troops at various pointsalonu the Salonica railway. Official |dis-patches have been received from the com¬
mandant at Jauina, who says that a di¬
vision of »he Greek forces, approachingtin- town by a narrow gorge from the di¬
rection of Grcmonttza, charged tho
heights of Griboro and Kokonaria, but
Buffered heavily, losing 200 killed, while,
on the other side, the Greeks were driven
back upon Pnraskevl. The commandant
states also that lighting has occurred at
Kumu/.ades. No further details are given,
except that all these battles lasted until
e.ening, and that tho [imperial troops re¬
tained their position, with the probabilitythat the Greeks will be re inforced and
the lighting renewed on tho morrow. No
statement is made as to the Turkish
losses.
The Turkish commander at Luros tele¬

graphs under yesterday's date as follows:
..The outcome of a desperate battle,lasting two days, against a force of 10,500Greeks, is that, the latter have abandoned

the position on the heights I they had pre¬viously captured, and have withdrawn to
the olive groves of Gremenltzn."
London, May 17.--A dispatch to tho

Daily Mail from Constantinople says the
Forte's reply demands in its concludingparagraph an extradition treaty with
Greece, and that the ports of Volo and
Provesa be kept open for vessels carryingfood supplies to the Turkish troops Ger¬
many is urging the sultan to insist uponEuropean control of Greek finances as tho
only means of securing the payment of an
indemnity. Representatives of tho
Deutsche Dank will arrive next Saturday
to realize on the promise of importantconcessions which the sultac has made to
the bank.

Lawn mowers at Yost-Huff Co.'s.

Kjobbie |!iano Co.
* Faetoiy Prices. Kh»j- raytuenO. £S No Interest. £


